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ito be Written at Belmont Park Next WeekLord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart In peace,
to Thy word.
For mine eyes have seen Thy salvation which Thou haBt

before the face of all people. St. Luke.
I

Today men in the centers of business are. sitting down with pencil
and paper and figuring what Dolliver's death will mean in the next se-
natewhat it will mean to Big Business.

They speak of it in a casual way as one would talk of the wheat crop
in the Dakotas and the boll weevil in the south.

There Is a little shamefaced smile of satisfaction on the face of some

of these men, an smile of pleasure half-covere- d with the per-

functory and outward show accorded to the dead.

What does it mean to you this death of Dolliver the Insurgent?
It means one man less in the Senate to carry on your fight.
It means a harder struggle for those who are left. '

And it brings up the awful odds that are against you and the men who

fight for you. '

It has not been a week 6lnce LaFollette of Wisconsin, lay at the point
of death. .

Cummins. of Iowa is still a sick man.
' There is no doubt that Dolliver would be alive today if he had not

plunged into your fight.
For you must understand the never-endin- g struggle that these men

go through. The unceasing battle. The mental strain, the anxiety at-

tacked on all sides and repulsing attack by counter attack. That is the
pace that kills.

Think!
It would be easy enough for those men to have no stain of dishonesty

cast on them and live a life of ease in the capital of this country, as

many do, caring little for the legislation affecting a nation passing un-

derneath their listless and smiling attention.
It is so easy to let things slide.
Long life and a happy one a distinguished name and pleasure and

then to find a bank account mysteriously growing without your knowl-

edge because you did nothing. To find Investments always turning
out w,th a fortunate hundred fold equally mysterious!

That is the other side of the picture.
And that, you know, is not the story of - the insurgents.

&
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Dolliver died fighting for you.
He has been expected in Indiana and scheduled .to go on the firing

line and he had almost started when he was struck down.

Dolliver would be alive today if he had not taken up your fight on
the tariff all the pure food, the railroad and employer's liability legis-

lation.
The Insurgents are all marked men.
To understand the mental strain these men go through is to wonder

why they do not give way to hysteria, to nervous prostration.
To know this is to know why Cummins had to be forced by his physi-

cians to leave the Senate at the height of the fight on the railroad rate
bill which the Insurgents altered and fought through for the benefit of

the people.
To know this is to know why even Beveridge's giant strength gives

way to the terrible strain of the moBt strenuous campaigning this state
baa ever seen

All the odds of the old time politics are against him
(

To know this is to know why Dolliver is dead on the forefront of the
battle between the Many and the Few.

That Is what this should mean to you.
Every man of the Insurgents in the Senate is not only willing, but

la giving up his life for you.
Talk of selfishness and hypocrisy does the mealy mouthed and the

buttered . word spineless one break down and die? He only becomes hys-

terical and suffers from collapse when they find the goods on him and he
is In danger of the state's prison and public disgrace.
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records for which the same priien
will be awarded.

The Belmont Park is undergoing
remarkable changea in preparation
for the meet. All ; obstructions are
being removed and the field will be
in perfect shape when the tournament
opens. The president is August Bel- -

mont. Among the vice presidents are
John Jacob Aator, Cornelius Vander
but. Otto H. Kahn. Theodore P.
Shonts, George V, Perkins, Russel
A, Alger, J. J. Van Alen, Cortlandt
Field Bishop, Mortimer L. Schlff, Al-

lan ; A. Ryan, Andrew s Freed man.
James Gordon Bennett, J- - C, Brecken-ridg- e,

Richard Croker, Jr Delancy
Nicoll, Sumner Girard, Henry Clews,
Allan A. Hawley, V. Everitt Macy,
Lee Schubert, J. L. Van Alen, Ctaas.
Jerome Edwards, J. Parke Channing,
Clifford B. Harmon. Philip T Dodge,
J. C McCoy, Fred Storry and John
Alvin Young.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure, E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 25c,

Heart toHeart
Talks.

By EDWIN. A, NYE.

THE BOOZE FIGHTER
Watch him
There he goes, clothes shiny at tha

seams, uucleaned hat and shoes,
sloucby, furtive. He slips into the
side door of the aaloon.

What happens there? You can fancy.-Th- e

barkeeper kuowa him. He pushes
a bottle of "all ports" cheap whisky-o- ver

the counter. With trembling hand
the booze fighter pours out "three fin- -'

gers."
It goes down hard. lie tries a time

or two to lift it, his stomach protest-- ?

ing, and finally takes it in both hands.
Once down there is a long convulsive
shudder, and he gaspa for a very little
water for a "chaser."

Inside of three minutes be is out of
the saloon. .

Looking about him, he shuffles down
the street, his hat slouched over his
face, his coat tightly buttoned and his
arms close to his side as if in depreca-
tion of the world until the "bracer,"
having given the desired shock to bis
heart muscles, sends out the poisoned
blood to the extremities. Then he
straightens up.

He is another man now.
Unbuttoning bis coat, he puts his

hat on the back of bis bead, bis thumbs ,

into his vest and smiles. Life Is good
again. , And the booze fighter begins

'

to dream bis dreams of reform, of
domestic happiness, of business pros- - '

perity; of peace and plenty.. Bgt
His business Is gone. His friends are

gone. His vitality Is gone.
The whisky that is in him gives him

a brief, false sense of strength, and
he mumbles , his ; protestations about
"bracing up" and being a man. This '

until the force of the drink Is spent.
What is the matter? The man is

poisoned! If the modern laboratory
reveals anything for sure it revests the
fact that in whatever shape, always
and everywhere, alcohol is a poison.

It does not, cannot produce strengtk
of body or mind only apparent, seenv ,"

ing strength. And its reactions aro
deadly. ; . ,

The man is poisoned. Under the spe-
cious plea of being able

he has deliberately, systemat-
ically, poisoned himself. And each
continued dose of poison gives cumu-- '
lative force.

"I'll take the cure."
Poor sodden brnln that is its last ;

report. But suppose the alcohol poison
really is eliminated from the blood?
Suppose the awful craving has been
taken temporarily awn? Only the
shell of body and soul is left and
then

What of the vitiated will power?
And who will give bact youth, rltaU-Ity- ,

friends, business ability?

Buy Mrs. Austin's Famous Buck-
wheat Flour, fine for breakfast, all
grocers.

NOTlCsC .

We, the undersigned, hereby wish ta
express our heartfelt thanks, in be-

half of the Wernle Orphans Home
Board and orphans to those merchants
and friends who contributed so liber-

ally
'

toward installing the water works
at the Wernle Orphans' Home.

Edward Stein,
Geo. Horning, '

Richard Atzinger,
Committee. -

POST CARD COUPON 4

Clip this Coupon and bring it to
one of the Quigley Drug Stores
with 10 cents and receive one set e

4 of 23 colored view Post Cards of
Richmond. By mail 3 cent ex--

tra fofr postage. 4

Offic Corner North th and A streets,
lien Pbon 1121.

, IUCMMOND. INDIANA.

RadelfJi . UHi B4lr
Lta Jae .! M

Carl Barakard At ISdliar
W. H. raaadateaa w Bdltor

SUBSCRIPTION TKl'.MS.
la Richmond 11.00 per year n ad-

vance) or XOc per waek.
MAIL BUD3CiyPTI0Na

On war. In arfvanc ,,'5'52
fits anon tin. in advanc
Cm tnonik.- - lu advanc

RURAL ROUTES
On year, in advanc ............ I J 2?
(ir tnonOia, In advanc -
On month. In advanc. . . - .aarM ui if" """botu new and old addreaaea muat b
Siren

Nukwrlktri tvllt nloia remit with
order, which ahoulJ be aiven for a
eretifled term: nam will not be eniar- -

.Entered at Richmond, Indiana, poat
offic aa aecond claaa mail matter.

w.w.wjt a i

raw. (Nea Yark Otr) has 4

0iwlf4 aad aertlMed to tha circulation 1

ft OU avaueanps. uuy ia new n
irattattM oamtaiMd U Its ftfOrt jma ts aaeoelaUea. J

RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

Ifaa a population of 23,000 and
la growing. It la th county
aeat of Wayne County, and th
trading-- center of a rich agri-
cultural community. It la lo-
re ted due eaat from Indlanapnll

mllea and 4 mllea from tha
atule Una

Richmond la a city of home
and of Imluatry. Primarily a
manufacturlnir city. It la alao th
Jobbing- - center of Eaatern In- -.

aiana and enjoya th retail trad
of th populoua community for
in I Ira around.

Itlchmond la proud of It a aplen-rtl- d

atreta, well kept yarda. Ita
cement aldewalka and beautiful
aha-- treea. It haa S national
banka, I truat companlea and 4

building aaaoclatlona with com-
bined reaourcea of over 8.000.000.
Number of factorlea 1ZS; capitalInvested 17,000.000, with an an-
nual output of 117.003.000. and a
pay roll of I3.700.00C. Th total
pay roil for th city amount to
approximately M, 100,900 annual-
ly. There are flva ral'road com- -,

panlea radiating- - In eight differ-
ent direction from th city. In-
coming freight hr.ndled dally. l.

' 710,000 Iba. j outgoing frelight
bamlted dally. 7CO.OO0 Iba Yard
facilities, par day, 1.700 car.
Number of passenger train dally,It. Number of freight tralna
dally, 77. Th annual poat offlc
receipt amount to $10,000. Total
asaeeaed valuation of th--j city.11.000.000.

Richmond haa two ' Interurbanrail way a. Three newapapera witha combined circulation of 11,000.Richmond I th greatest hard-w- ar

Jobbing- - center In th atat
and only recond in general job- -
blnir Intereata. It haa a pfano
faetry producing-- a high rrade
Itlane every 15 minute. It la the

In th manufacture of
. traction engine, and producemore threenlng machine, lawnmower, roller skate, grain drllteand burial caaketa than any oth-

er city In th world.
The clty'a area la t.40 arrea;haa a court houee coating- - 1500..

ftOO; 10 public echoole and haa thafinest, and moat complete high
. achool In the middle weat underrnnatructlon: I parochial schools;Karlham rnllea-- and the IndianaRutin College: five eplendldfire companlea In fine hoae

fiouaoe: nlen Miller park, thand moat beautiful parkIn Indiana, the home ef Rich-mond' annual chautauo.ua: evcn hntela: municipal etectrlo light' plant, under aweeaaful oneratlon.a private electric light plant,nanrlnr competition; the oldeat
public, library In the atate.
rept one and th aecond Urgent.40.000 volume: pure, refreahtn
water, unanrpaaaed; 05 mile of

. Improved atreeta; 40 mllea ofewra: JS mllea of cement curbnnd glitter combined: 40 mile ofcement walk, and many mile offtelck walk. Thlrtv churches.
the Reld Memorial, builtat a ct of 0250.000: Retd Mem-ori- el

Hoapltal, on of the moat
modem In th atate T. M. C. A.
buUdlnar. erected at a coat of-

. 0100.000. on of th flneat In theatat. The amnaament center of"tern Indiana and Weetern
- Ohio.

No cltv of the ! of Richmond
holda a" fine an annual art' ex-
hibit. The Richmond Fall Fea.
ttval held each October Is unique,re other eltv holda a almtlar af-
fair. It la given In th Intereat
of the cltv and financed by the
hiiatneea men.

uccea awaiting anvnn with
enterprise- In th Panto Proof
City.

REPUBLICAN TICKET
WAYNE COUNTY

For, Contra
. WILUAM O. BARNARD

U For Representative
LEE J. REYNOLDS

For Joint Repreoentatlve
(Wayne and Fayette Counties;

ELMER OLDAKER

For Joint Senator
(Wyn and Union Counties)

WALTER S. COMMONS

For Prosecutor
CHARLES L. LADD

, For Auditor
LEWIS S. BOWMAN

e--For Clark .

GEORGE MATTHEWS

For Sheriff
ALBERT B. STEEN

For Treasurer
ALBERT ALBERTSON

For Commissioner
(Middle District)

BARNEY LIKDERMAN

(Western District)
ROBERT BEESON .

For Coroner
DR. ROLLO J. PIERCE

Tvt aaafssnr
WILLIAM MATHEWS

In this fight to put down the mighty from their seat and to give the
every day man a square deal some men must die and all those who

fight for them must suffer.
Where is the wrath of the people?
It is in your hearts as surely as it was in those men who marched

out to save the nation in sixty-on- e singing that grewsome, ghastly Bat-

tle Hymn of the Republic,' - -
f

"Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord!"
John Brown of Osawatomie.
Dolliver of Iowa.
When a Crusader died fighting for the faith they hung his helmet and

his shield In the chapels along the roadside. And they buried him with
his face turned toward Jerusalem, his armor on and his good sword still
In his chilled bands.

Let us "Scatter the proud in the imagination of their hearts" let us
"show the strength with our arms."

The cause of the people has lost a leader.
It is more work for us.
For on the shield of Dolliver the Insurgent was written:

Veritas Vos Liberabit.
"Ye shall know the Truth and the Truth shall make you free." v

, (American New Service)
"New York, Oct. 17. A notable page

in the history of man's conquest of
the air will be written during the
week of October 22 to 30, when the
great international aviation meet will
be held at the Belmont Park race
courst on Long Island.

Since the Wrights made their first J

public flights a little more than two
year ago, the science of aviation has
progressed with leaps and bounds.
Meets have been held in the leading
countries in the world, and record af-
ter record has been broken by daring
bird men, heretofore unheard of.

The forthcoming meet however,
promises to eclipse any that have
been previously held, not only in the
else of the purses, but in the notable
gathering of aviators. The will be
present from all sections of Europe
and America such daredevils as Le--

Blanc, Grahame-Whit- e, Brookins,
Hamilton and Curtiss and new rec
ords are expected to be established in
almost every event.

The main Interest of course cen
ters in the contest for the internation
al trophy for the world's speed cham
pionship. This was captured by
Glenn Curtiss at the first international
aviation meet held at Rheims last
year, and every effort will be made
to take the cup back to Europe.

Aside from this prizes aggregating
$55,660, and the promise of a division
among the aviators of 70 per cent of
all profits over $100,000, and 40 per
cent of all 'sums beyond that amount,
will furnish'an incentive for the' con-
testants.

Three countries England, America
and France will compete for the in--1

ternational speed trophy. . Each coun-
try will be represented by three avia
tors.

The official" team that the Aero club
de France is sending over is made up
of Alfred LeBlanc, Hubert Latham
and M. Thomas. LeBlanc will fly with
the latest "Cross Channel" type of
Bleriot monoplane, with at least 10Q

horsepower, which he used in the
great cross country race. Latham,
the graceful star of the "bat-like- " An-
toinette monoplane, and Thomas, who
uses the same machine, will also be
equipped with 80 to 100 horsepower,
making the French entry for the aro-ph-y

a high speed monoplane team.
Leon Morane, holder of the world's

record of 2 minuteB and 51 seconds
over a course of five kilometers, a
sustained speed of 66.18 miles an hour
which he created last July at Rheims
will drive the, highest powered and
shortest winged, Bleriot. He is re-

garded as the most dangerous com-

petitor for the speed trophy. Count
de Lesseps, Emilie Aubrun and M.
Simon, the French entrants for other
prizes, will use both Farman biplanes
and Bleriot monoplanes. The record
for height, 8,409 feet, without doubt
will be exceeded by either Morane,
Walter Brookins. the Wrights high
flyer, or by Henry Weymann, . the
American whose stunts Jiave set
Europe talking. The incentive of
competition will probably lead to the
winning of a special prize of $5,000
for the aviator who reaches 10,000
feet.

The team of the Royal Aero club of
the United Kingdom is led by the dare
devil, Claude Graham-Whit- e, whose
recent feats at the Boston tournament
gave him a national introduction. Oth-
er members of the British team are
Alec Ogilvie and Jamea Radley. two
flyers who have recently soared into
prominence. . , f

Austria sends over to 'compete for
other events than the speed trophy,
the two most skillful of Austrian avia-
tors, Karl Illner and Adolph Warchol-owsk- i.

both of whom have made won-
derful flights over Vienna and other
cities with the Etrich machine. The
Austrian nobleman. Baron Economo,
and Count Kolowrat will compete
with Farman biplanes. Italy will be
represented by A. Cattaneo. one of the
most noted flyers.

These foreign "cracks" must defeat
such remarkable airmen as Glenn
H. Curtiss, Charles K. Hamilton, Wal-
ter. Brookins, John B. Moissant, J.
Armstrong Drexel and others, who use
the fastest --types of both American bi-

planes and French monoplanes.
In daring and resourcefulness, the

foreign aviators will have no advan-
tage over these flyers. For months
past the whole energy of the Wrights'
laboratory at Dayton. O, and that of

BIG BALLOON RACES

the Aero club to become one of the
defenders, without qualifying, an
honor he will probably accept.

Morane, Brookins, Weyman and
probably other aviators will compete
for the grand altitude prize of $2,000
and $1,000. This is only of the most
importance during the tournament
from the constructors point of view
because of the military demands of
various governments for a machine
that can fly at great height. If the
winner surpasses 8,409 feet, an addi
tional $1,000 will be added to the
prize. 'The same aviator may also
win the special prize of $5,000 for an
altitude of 10,000 feet, which is 3.000
feet higher than Chavez rose in cross-
ing the Simplon Pass.

One of the most exciting features of
the tournament will be a real race in
the air, over a straightaway of 3,280
feet The machines will be lined up
at the starting point, and at a signal
all motors will be put in motion. At
another signal they will leave the line
together, crossing the finish in full
flight. The prizes are $500, $250 and
$100. If the number of machines en-

tered exceed the width of the course,
a series of elimiinations will deter-
mine this event.

Any American aviator may compete
for- - the Micholin trophy, valued at
$4,000. This is for the longest flight
in a closed circuit without touching
the ground. To win the trophy the
aviator muBt do better than 244.04

miles, which were covered by Jan
OlisBalegers, in 5 hours, 3 minutes and
5 seconds at Rheims.

The aviator who carries a passen-
ger 21 years of age and weighing at
least 125 pounds, on a cross country
flight from the starting point around
a mark outside the course, and re
turns in. the best time, will receive
$2,000; if two machines cover the
course in the same time, the machine
carrying the greatest live weight will
be the victor. Prizes have been of-

fered for a cross country flight from
the starting point around an outside.
mark and return. 1

Aviators who transport two passen--
gers besides themselves, around, thex
2t6 Mlometer course, will receive!
$1,000, $400 and $300; if two mi-- 1

chines carry the same weight, the first
prize will be awarded to the one mak-

ing the best time.
To stimulate constant efforts dur-

ing the tournament, prizes have been
offered for total compilations of var-
ious kinds of flight. For instance,
aviators who remain longest in the
air during the tournament will be
awarded $3,000, $1,500 and $500. The
same plan will be followed in giving
three prizes of $1,500, $1,000 and $500
for covering the greatest distance
during the tournament. The three
aviators who during the day, remain
longest In the air, will receive $500,
$250 and $100. Those who cover the
greatest distance hourly will be given
$250, $100 and $50. The same rule

"duct Gay"
It gtsas

Crlzbsl tad Cssstes

MALTED MILK
Tfc Fwd-drfcif- er A3 Ats.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.

, DeBcious, invigorating and nurririous.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A fuck back-- prepared ia a anacSe
Take a sakiitate. AskisrHOUCTS.
Ir-- J' Others are imitations.

Three prominent contenders for the
International speed trophy and a
photograph of the prize at present
held by Glenn H. Curtiss.

At the top on the right is Graham-Whit- e,

the daring English aviator, and
on the left is Glenn H. Curtiss.

Hubert Latham, the most prominent
member of the French team is shown
below.

Curtiss at Hammondsport, N. Y., has
been centered in producing machines
and motors designed to keep the
speed trophy on this side. Those who
axe closest to these constructors,
have confidently predicted that the
real surprise at the tournament will
be shown by a remarkable advance in
American biplanes.

The Wrights preparations for com-

peting for the trophy, have been most
carefuly guarded, but it is definitely
known that within the past two
months, they have been working se-

cretly upon a new model biplane
which it is expected will astonish the
world.

Trials made at their Dayton, Ohio,
plant with an aeroplane whose lifting
surface or wings, were cut to a mini-
mum nearly resulted in a serious ac-
cident to Orville Wright. The ma-
chine which Is driven by a 120 horse-
power motor developed such speed
that it got completely away from Or
ville and crashed into a fence.: It has
been repaired, however, and subse-
quent experiments show that it can
be depended upon to show phenomen-
al speed.

All of the events will be flown under
the rules of the International Aeron-
autic Federation, made up of one aero
club from each country; all other
clubs being affiliated with them. The
federated clubs include the Aero
club of America, New York; the Aero
Club de France, Paris; the Royal
Aero club of the United Kingdom,
London; the Deutscher Luftschiffer
Verband, Berlin; the Austrian Aero
club, Vienna, the Societa Aeronuatica
Italiana. Rome, and others. The con-
gress of this body meets annually to
arbitrate disputes and promulgate
such rules as govern sportsmanlike
use of aeroplanes, dirigibles and bal-
loons.

Only members of the teams selected
by the leading aero clubs of the feder-
ation can compete for the internation-
al speed trophy, founded in December,
1906. by Mr. James Gordon Bennett.
Under its- - terms, the distance cover-
ed is each year increased, to meet the
progress of aviation. In 1909 at
Rheims, Glenn H. Curtiss won "the cup
by flying 12.4 miles in 15 minutes and
50 3--5 seconds; the second place be-

ing taken by Louis Bleriot, hero of
the first flight across the English
channel. -

This year the advantage is with the
American spectator, as the distance
to be covered is 62.1 miles, which re-

quires each aviator to cover twenty
laps on the three mile course. This
makes the contest practically a cross
country flight that is all the time in
sight of the stands. At Rheims. the
distance was so short that the race
was over almost before the crowd
had settled down to enjoy It.

The American team to defend the
trophy will be named by the Aero
club of America from among the thwo
or three fastest men in an elimination
series on October 26. Iv will be one
of the most exciting days of the tour-
nament. Glenn H. Curtiss, the hold-
er of the trophy, has been incited by

This Is My 58th Birthday

REAR ADMIRAL. EGERTON.
Rear --Admiral George le Clerc Eg- -

erton.. who commanded the squadron
of British warships that represented
Great Britain at the recent centenary
celebration of the Argentine Republic,
was born October 17, 1S52, and en-

tered the royal navy at the age of
fourteen. Among his early experiences
in the service was his participation in
the Arctic expedition of 1875. In
later years he took part in the Mom
basa campaign and in 1S96 he was
present at the bombardment and cap-
ture of the Sultan of Zanzibar's pal-
ace. The next year he participated
In the Benin expedition and was men-
tioned in dispatches. For some time
past Rear Admiral Egerton has been
commander-in-chie- f of Cape of Good
Hope.

Easy to Make Talk.
Mrs. Closeflst Oh, do give me a new

bonnet, my dear! it will set all my
friends talking.

Mr. Closeflst If you're after noto-
riety why don't you get the old one
made over? That will make your
friends talk twice as much.

"THIS DATE

(American News Service)
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 17. Everything

is in readiness at KInloch park for
the signal to start in the long-dis- t

ance balloon race for the Gordon Ben
nett trophy. All of the experts inter-
ested are. looking forward to the great-
est contest of the kind ever pulled off
in America. With five countries rep
resented the race this year will be
of a truly international character. In
addition to the United States the
countries represented in the race will
be Germany, France, Switzerland and
Denmark.

MASONIC CALENDAR.

Tuesday. Oct. 18, Richmond lodge.
No. 196. F. & A. M. Called meeting.
Work in the Fellow Craft degree.

Wednesday, October 19, Webb
lodge. No. 24. F. & A. M. Stated meet-
ing.

Friday. October 20, King Solomon's
chapter. No. 4, R. A. M. Called meet-
ing. Work in Royal Arch degree. Re-
freshments.

IN HISTORY"
' OCTOBER 17.

16S3 Representative government granted in New York "Dongan's Char-
ter of Liberties and Privileges."

1771 Richard Tenn arrived in Pennsylvania, bearing the commission of
lieutenant-governo- r.

1777 British under Burgoyne surrendered to the Americans at Saratoga.
18S3 William Miller appointed speaker of the Canadian Senate.
18S9 John Frederick Hartranft, governor of Pennsylvania, died. Born

December 16, 1830.
1893 Marshal MacMahon, former president of the Frenci Republic, died.

Born July 13. 1S0S.
1902 Lord Kitchener appointed to the command of the British forces In

India.
1904 J. Israel, Canadian statesman, retired' from public life.
1109 Closa of tha Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposition In Seattle. 4
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